
By Carol Horst, 
Orangevale/Fair Oaks 
HART

ORANGEVALE/FAIR OAKS, 
CA (MPG) - HART of 
Orangevale and Fair Oaks 
just completed their back-
pack drive for homeless 
students in the San Juan 
Unified School District 
(SJUSD).  HART stands 
for Homeless Assistance 
Resource Team.  It is a 
non-profit organization 
with volunteers working 
to help those experienc-
ing homelessness.  Their 
goal is to help our home-
less neighbors get off the 
streets and into permanent 
housing.

The backpack drive was 
a huge success.  The ulti-
mate challenge was to 
collect 300 backpacks.  
Just over 700 backpacks, 
including school sup-
plies, were donated, which 
more than doubled the goal 
of 300.  The backpacks 
were then delivered to the 
McKinney Vento office.  
The McKinney Vento pro-
gram partners with school 
districts to provide services 
for at-risk and homeless 
students.  Their office was 
overwhelmed with all the 
donations

The Orangevale and 

Fair Oaks communities 
have been amazingly gen-
erous. It is remarkable to 
see the benevolence they 
have offered. Volunteers 
came from everywhere:  
A youth group, people 
from Carmichael HART, 
members of HART of 
Orangevale and Fair Oaks 
and several  churches 
offered their support in fill-
ing the backpacks. 

Pa r t i c ipa t ing  bus i -
nesses,  churches and 
social clubs included 

Bay Alarm, Orangevale 
Copy, Orangevale and 
Fair Oaks Badfish Coffee, 
Orangevale Food Bank, 
Orangevale Recreation and 
Park District, Swenson’s 
Law Firm, Christ the King 
Lutheran Church, The 
Church of Jesus Christ of 
Latter-day Saints, Divine 
Savior Church, Fair Oaks 
Church, First  Baptist 
Church of Orangevale, 
Redeemer Covenant, St 
Vincent de Paul, Cameo 
Sit and Sew, Fair Oaks  

and Orangevale Rotaries, 
Kiwanis of Fair Oaks, 
LPL Financial, Orangevale 
View and Sahara Hope 
Foundation. 

Business, churches and 
social clubs are more than 
welcome to join this tre-
mendous effort next year. 
Those interested in joining 
HART are always encour-
aged to do so.  Hope for a 
better world has definitely 
manifested itself.

Contact us at hartoforan-
gevalefairoaks.org.  H
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HART Backpack Drive is a Success

Board Revises 
Approved 

FY 2022-23 
Budget

Sacramento County 
News Release

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA 
(MPG) - The Sacramento 
C o u n t y  B o a r d  o f 
Supervisors voted on 
September 7, 2022, to 
revise  the Approved 
Budget for the 2022-23 
fiscal year.

The Approved Budget 
in  June totaled $7.3 
billion. With the comple-
tion of the County’s FY 
2022-23 year-end finan-
cial closing activities and 
updated information, an 
increase of $540 million 
was proposed, bringing the 
Budget Recommended for 
Adoption to $7.9 billion in 
appropriations. The increase 
includes a $228 million 
increase in General Fund 
appropriations, and a $313 
million increase in appro-
priations in other funds.

The increase in General 
Fund  appropr i a t ions 
included $19 million of 
additional investments in 
new or enhanced programs, 
including addressing crit-
ical needs related to 
homelessness and behav-
ioral health.

Among other additional 
allocations, the Board set 
aside $5 million for a pilot 
project aimed at utilizing 
property tax rebates for 
participating multi-family 
landlords to provide hous-
ing at below-market rates.

According to  Firs t 
District Supervisor Phil 
Serna, who proposed the 
idea, “It would work much 
the same as Williamson 
Act Contracts except that 
instead of providing a prop-
erty tax break to farmers 
who conserve agricultural 
acreage, the purpose here 
would be to provide a 
valuable tax incentive 
to property owners who 
agree to offer rental units at 
affordable rates.” 

Serna continued by stat-
ing, “As far as we know, 
this idea has not been tried 
before, but given the dearth 
of affordable housing, it 
is incumbent on us to try 
new, creative ways to keep 
our constituents from spi-
raling into the depths of 
homeless.”

The proposal means 
county executive staff will 
work in the coming months 
to design the mechanics of 
the proposal and deploy it 
with the intent of assessing 
its efficacy so that it might 
be considered for expan-
sion at a later date.

T h e  B o a r d  o f 
Supervisors approved the 
following additional costs, 
totaling $10 million:

$5 million to establish a 
reserve for an Affordable 
Housing Incentive Pilot 
Program; $3 mil l ion 
to the Neighborhood 
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Volunteers and staff of HART Orangevale/Fair Oaks from left to right: Carol Horst, Geri Beck 
and Brenda Epperly. Photo courtesy of HART Orangevale/Fair Oaks

Time for Me to Fly!

CCA Special Release

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) -The California 
Capital Airshow (CCA), presented 
by Sacramento County in partnership 
with the City of Rancho Cordova, are 
ready to launch another amazing show 
for 2022.

The popular aviation festival returns 
to the skies September 30th through 
October 2nd at Mather Airport in 
Sacramento, featuring a multi-na-
tional salute commemorating the 75th 
Anniversary of the United States Air 
Force. Attendees will experience the 
world’s most talented pilots and capa-
ble aircraft both in the air and on the 
ground, including the long-awaited 

return of the F-22 Raptor, the Royal 
Canadian Air Force CF-18 Hornet, an 
extensive list of exhilarating military 
jet performances, historic warbirds, 
and activities that will inspire the 
next generation.  

CCA has planned two unique 
options to enjoy the 16th annual 
show; Saturday, October 1st, and 
Sunday, October 2nd will feature an 
Airshow and massive festival with 
aircraft displays, attractions, music, 
food, and interactive STEM (Science, 
Technology, Engineering, and Math) 
experiences along the airport ramp from 
9:00 am-5:00 pm each day. But that’s 
not all; buckle up for a wild and loud 
third day of Airshow excitement on 

Friday afternoon, September 30th from 
4:00 pm-7:00 pm as the Afterburnin’ 
Drive-In Airshow & Tailgate Party 
makes a comeback for a second year.     

“Wow, what a show we have planned 
this year!” said Darcy Brewer, execu-
tive director of the California Capital 
Airshow. “We are thrilled to offer a 
unique family-friendly aviation fes-
tival along the ramp and the hottest 
flying performances in the air.  This 
year’s event will be EPIC and will 
inspire attendees of all ages throughout 
the weekend.”  

Tickets are on sale to the general 
public via the Airshow website. With 
limited capacities for 2022, the Airshow 

Continued on page 4

Women's 
Empowerment 
to Hold Brighter 
Futures Gala 

It’s gonna get loud! Get ready as our friends to the north, the Royal Canadian Air Force (RCAF), rip through the skies of 
Sacramento in the custom painted CF-18 Hornet. Photo courtesy of Canadian Forces CF-18 Demo Team/California Capital Airshow
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A Fair Oaks tradition since 1983A Fair Oaks tradition since 1983

8301 Madison Ave., Fair Oaks
Saturday, October 8th
8:00 - 4:00pm

Free AdmissionFree Admission
$5 parking donation
Approximately 200 
crafters and food vendors

No pets allowed, smoke free environment | Masks are optional when indoors

Bella Vista 
Arts    Crafts Fairand

It’s
Our 40th

ANNIVERSARY

Donate Unwanted Vehicles to Help 
Animals at Sacramento SPCA 

Sacramento SPCA News Release

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) - With gas 
prices still hovering above $5.30 per gallon 
and many people leaving their ‘gas guzzlers’ 
in the driveway, the Sacramento SPCA is 
reminding the community that it's the per-
fect time to donate their unwanted vehicle to 
benefit the animals.

Since 2017, the Sacramento SPCA has 
partnered with CARS, Inc. to accept vehicle 
donations at no cost to donors, regardless 
of whether the vehicle is running or not. 
Proceeds from sales of the used cars, trucks, 
boats, RVs, and motorcycles donated help 
the Sacramento SPCA provide care to more 
than 40,000 animals that enter their doors 
each year.

“Unfortunately, we’ve seen vehicle dona-
tions decline by 33% in 2022,” said Kenn 
Altine, Sacramento SPCA CEO. “This has 
occurred as new vehicle sales also decreased 
in 2022, due to rising vehicle prices and less 
inventory.” 

The average vehicle donation to the 

Sacramento SPCA is approximately $1,500 
- which can provide lifesaving surgeries for 
three animals or cover the cost of micro-
chips and vaccines for fifteen animals.

Donating a vehicle to the Sacramento 
SPCA is as easy as filling out the online 
vehicle donation form or picking up a phone 
and speaking to a live donor support repre-
sentative - and every donation helps save 
animals’ lives. The partners at CARS, Inc. 
will tow the vehicle at no cost to the owner 
(regardless of whether it's running or not), 
and donors will receive a donation receipt.

As the only full-service 100% non-
profit animal welfare organization in the 
Sacramento region, the Sacramento SPCA 
relies on donations from individuals, busi-
nesses, and foundations to support their 
lifesaving work. They are local, indepen-
dent, and do not receive funding from state 
or local government agencies.

For more information about how to 
donate your vehicle to the Sacramento 
SPCA, visit https://www.sspca.org/vehi-
cle or call 844-700-GIVE today.  H

Proceeds from sales of the used cars, trucks, boats, RVs, and motorcycles donated help the 
Sacramento SPCA provide care to more than 40,000 animals that enter their doors each year. Photo 
courtesy of Pixabay

Fair Oaks Church 
News Release

FAIR OAKS, CA (MPG) - On 
August 20th the Fair Oaks 
Church hosted the sec-
ond Fair Oaks Community 
Breakfast. With the support 
of a number of businesses 
and organizations in Fair 
Oaks, the event was very 

successful. The businesses, 
organizations and church 
desire to see everyone in the 
community feel more con-
nected. The breakfasts are 
just one method of doing 
this. We hope that events 
like this will continue to 
bring people together. 

The fol lowing l i s t 
o f  b u s i n e s s e s  a n d 

organizations are support-
ing you and we ask that 
you support them.

Divided Sky Tavern, 
4894 San Juan & Sunset; 
Mountain Mike’s Pizza, 
5267 Sunrise & Madison; 
Wild Bird & Gardens, 5339 
Sunrise & Madison; Good 
Eats Deli, 4884 San Juan & 
Sunset; Raley’s, Madison 
& Hazel;  Starbuck’s, 
Madison & Fair Oaks; 
Brahma Bar & Grill, 10239 
Fair Oaks Blvd; Runway 
Salon, 10239 Fair Oaks 
Blvd; Fair Oaks Village 
Mercantile, 10211Fair 
Oaks Blvd; Fair Oaks Auto 
Repair, 8024 Sacramento 
Street; Fair Oaks Brew 
Pub, 7988 California 
S t r e e t ;  M e s s e n g e r 
Publications; Fair Oaks 
Chamber of Commerce; 
Fair Oaks Church.

For future events and 
more information please 
visit fairoaks.church.  H

Fair Oaks Community Breakfast 
Connects Community

The 2nd Fair Oaks Community Breakfast helps you make local 
friends and build community ties. Photo courtesy of Fair Oaks Church

Revitalization Fund for a Neighborhood 
Improvement Initiative, targeting blighted 
communities; $1.5 million to Animal 
Care facility expansion for clinic ser-
vices; $500,000 to establish a reserve for 
senior programs; 100,000 to the Locke 
Management Association; $50,000 to 

Wildlife Care Association
The Board is scheduled to formally 

adopt the Budget Recommended for 
Adoption on Sept. 27.

For details, read the Budget Letter to 
the Board of Supervisors or view all bud-
get documents on the Office of Budget and 
Debt Management website.  H

Board Revises Approved FY 2022-23 Budget
Continued from page 1
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By Kristin Thébaud
 

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) 
- Sacramento nonprofit 
Women’s Empowerment 
invites community mem-
bers to attend its 21st 
annual gala at 6pm on 
Sept. 29 at the California 
Railroad Museum. Guests 
will gather in person at the 
Brighter Futures Gala for 
the first time since 2019 to 
raise funds for Sacramento 
women and children expe-
riencing homelessness and 
celebrate the accomplish-
ments of program graduates. 
The event will include 
dinner, presentations by 
program graduates, a live 
auction, award ceremony 
and more.

The annual gala is the 
organization’s largest fund-
raiser of the year, raising a 
fifth of the group’s budget 
to empower women expe-
riencing homelessness to 
secure employment and safe 
homes for their families. To 
purchase tickets, sponsor a 
graduate to attend, or pur-
chase virtual tickets, visit 
Womens-Empowerment.org.

“As we step back in time 
at the historic Railroad 
Museum, we will honor the 
resilient women who have 
graduated from our pro-
grams, and celebrate the 
beautiful, bright futures 
ahead for the women and 
children we look for-
ward to serving who have 
yet to overcome home-
lessness,” said Lisa Culp, 

executive director, Women’s 
Empowerment. “We are 
excited to come together 
once again with our stead-
fast community here in 
Sacramento to ensure that 
more women can rise from 
homelessness in the face of 
a prolonged pandemic and 
housing crisis. We will need 
everyone working together 
in the months and years 
ahead so women have the 
resources to secure good 
jobs and safe homes for their 
families.”

To ensure safety of guests 
and graduates, proof will be 
required of either Covid vac-
cination or a negative Covid 
test within 48 hours. The 
venue is well ventilated with 
high ceilings and outdoor 
spaces.

Women’s Empowerment 
is a Sacramento nonprofit 
providing an eight-week 
employment-readiness and 
empowerment program, paid 
job training, childcare and 

support services so women 
and their children can break 
the cycle of homelessness. 
Women’s Empowerment 
offers the most compre-
hensive job-readiness 
program in the Sacramento 
area designed specifically 
for women experiencing 
homelessness and their chil-
dren. On average, 70% of 
women in the program find 
housing during the ongo-
ing housing crisis. Last 
year, 142 job placements 
were achieved by Women’s 
Empowerment  g radu-
ates. Since its founding in 
2001, the award-winning 
organization has gradu-
ated 1,752 women and their 
3,879 children. Women’s 
Empowerment is funded 
through private donations 
from the community and 
grants. To make a donation: 
Womens-Empowerment.
org.

Tickets can be purchased 
through September 19.  H

Spring is the perfect time of year to try something new. Join us for a tour 
of our comfortable and vibrant community and we’re sure you’ll agree, 
Sun Oak is the place to be. 

Move-in by June 30, 2022 and get your third month rent-free. 

Call Now to Learn More  |  (916) 722-2800

Spring into Sun Oak!

7241 CANELO HILLS DRIVE,  
CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA 95610 
SUNOAKSENIORLIVING.COM
LIC# 342700705SENIOR LIVING

Senate Democrats Kill Proposal 
to Fund Critical Water Storage

Office of Senator 
Jim Nielsen

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - 
Senator Jim Nielsen, R-Red 
Bluff, issued the follow-
ing statement in response 
to Senate Democrats killing 
his proposal on August 30, 
to fully fund and build Sites 
Reservoir:

“Here they go again. 
Senate Democrats need 
to get their heads screwed 
on straight. For the second 
time this year, they have 
killed critical funding to 
build Sites Reservoir.

“California is in the 
third year of a devastating 
drought. The state budget is 
flush with money. Doesn’t it 
make sense to get large-scale, 

aboveground water storage 
funded and built? 

“What’s most frustrating 
is that voters overwhelming 
approved building water stor-
age via Proposition 1 back 
in 2014. Not one shovel has 
been turned. Not one drop of 
water has been stored. 

“That’s shamefully irre-
sponsible and shortsighted 
of our state’s leaders. The 
future of our children and 
grandchildren depends on a 
reliable water supply.”

Nielsen offered amend-
ments to Assembly Bill 
2201, which would have 
established the Water 
Storage and Conveyance 
Fund to provide:

$2.6 billion to fully fund 
Sites Reservoir; and

$685 million to repair the 
Friant-Kern/Delta-Mendota 
Canals and the San Luis 
Field/San Joaquin Divisions 
of the California Aqueduct.

To watch Sen. Nielsen’s 
Senate  f loor  speech, 
visit www.youtube.com/
watch?v=LaBTDzi0ACo. 

Elected to the State 
Senate in January 2013, 
Senator Nielsen represents 
the Fourth Senate District, 
which includes the coun-
ties of Butte, Colusa, Glenn, 
Placer, Sacramento, Sutter, 
Tehama and Yuba. To con-
tact Senator Jim Nielsen, 
please call him at 916-
651-4004, or via email 
at senator.nielsen@sen-
ate.ca.gov. Follow him @
CASenatorJim.  H

Ballot Drop Box and Vote Center 
Locations Posted

Sac County General 
Election Update

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - Voter 
Registration and Elections (VRE) has 
posted the list of Ballot Drop Box and 
Vote Center locations for the November 8, 
2022, General Election on their website. 

Vote by Mail ballots will be mailed 
to voters beginning Monday, October 
10, 2022. Ballot Drop Boxes will begin 
opening Monday, October 10, 2022, 
and Vote Centers will begin opening 

Saturday, October 29, 2022. A complete 
list of Ballot Drop Box and Vote Center 
locations and their days and hours of 
operation can be found at:  https://elec-
tions.saccounty.gov/votecenters/pages/
locations.aspx

For more information, contact VRE 
at (916) 875-6451, email voterinfo@
saccounty.gov, or by using the toll-free 
voter assistance hotline at (800) 762-
8019. The hotline has the ability to 
connect voters with disabilities with TTY 
(Text Telephone).  H

Key Election Dates
Monday, October 10 Mailing of ballots to all registered voters begins.
Monday, October 10 Voted ballots may be returned in any of the Ballot Drop Boxes 

located throughout the County.
Monday, October 24 Close of voter registration for this election. Voter registration 

forms must be postmarked by this date or delivered to the VRE 
Office at 7000 65th Street, Suite A, Sacramento 95823 by 5:00 
p.m. Online voter registration must be completed before mid-
night on this date at www.registertovote.ca.gov.

Tuesday, October 25 Conditional Voter Registration (CVR) begins.
Saturday, October 29 11 Day Vote Centers open.
Tuesday, November 1 Last day a Vote by Mail (VBM) ballot can be mailed to you. 

After this date, VBM ballots are only available at the VRE 
Office or at any of the 87 Vote Centers.

Saturday, November 5 All Vote Centers open throughout the County.
Tuesday, November 8 Election Day 

SJUSD Begins Selection 
for Next Superintendent

SJUSD News Release

SACRAMENTO REGION, CA (MPG) - The San 
Juan Unified School District Board of 
Education announced at its meeting on 
August 23, 2022, that the district will 
conduct an internal search for its next 
superintendent of schools. The process 
kicks off with an opportunity for students, 
families, community members and staff to 
share their hopes for the district’s future. 
The board hopes to conclude the selection 
process and ask the chosen candidate to 
assume the superintendent’s position as of 
Jan. 1, 2023. A full timeline and overview 
of the process can be found at www.san-
juan.edu/superintendent. 

“Our schools and our district have a lot 
to take pride in,” said Board of Education 
President Michael McKibbin. “As a board, 
we feel it is essential that our next superin-
tendent be able to build upon our strengths 
to help us address our areas of opportu-
nity. As we continue our journey toward 
more equitable education, deliver on more 
than $100 million in specialized programs 
to address learning loss and the challenges 
of the pandemic, and continue to imple-
ment the work called out in our Local 
Control Accountability Plan, we must 
have a leader who understands where we 
are and has the ability to help us grow.” 

To help inform the board in its selection 
process, members of the district’s commu-
nity are invited to share input in two ways. 
The first is online via a Thoughtexchange 
which offers a chance for participants to 
share their own thinking but also see what 

others are sharing. The exchange will be 
open from Aug. 24 through Sept. 9. The 
second method is via community forums 
being held on Sept. 8 at four physical 
locations as well as one online session. 
Additional outreach will be conducted with 
district committees and student groups. 

Applications will be open to any cur-
rent San Juan Unified employee beginning 
Sept. 1 with a closing date of Sept. 15. The 
board anticipates interviews taking place 
the week of Sept. 19. 

“In looking at the superintendent selec-
tion processes recently in other districts 
and the history of success for those hired 
it becomes clear that stability of leader-
ship is vital. We’ve been through interim 
superintendents before and seen the paral-
ysis it can cause,” said Board of Education 
Clerk Pam Costa. “We are confident that 
we have the internal talent to not only pro-
vide the innovative leadership needed to 
move us forward but also the stability that 
is necessary in these uncertain times. 

C u r r e n t  S a n  J u a n  U n i f i e d 
Superintendent Kent Kern announced his 
intent to retire by the end of the 2022-23 
school year in early August, starting the 
board’s discussion on a selection process. 
He has committed to moving to a support 
role focused on the transition of the board 
from five to seven members this year as 
well as supporting the onboarding of the 
new superintendent. Kern has served as 
San Juan Unified superintendent since 
2014. He will be the second longest-serv-
ing superintendent in district history when 
he retires this school year.  H

Sacramento women who have overcome homelessness celebrate 
last year’s virtual Women’s Empowerment gala at a graduates-
only event. The 2022 gala will once again be held in person at the 
California Railroad Museum. Photo by Diana Miller Photography

Women's Empowerment 
to Hold Brighter Futures Gala 
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expects a sell-out, and no tickets will be 
available onsite Airshow weekend. 

The following sponsors and com-
munity partners have generously 
contributed to delivering this year’s 
Airshow to the families of our region: 
Sacramento County, City of Rancho 
Cordova, Lasher Dodge, Keurig Dr. 
Pepper Snapple Group, Lockheed 
Martin, Micron Technology, Modern-
Aviation, Markstein Beverage, Thunder 
Valley Casino Resort, Matheson, 
SMUD, Atlas Disposal, Elite Power, Fox 
40, and iHeart Media. About California 

Capital Airshow Established in 2004, 
the California Airshow Group 501(c)3 
plans and operates the exciting, fami-
ly-friendly California Capital Airshow 
and festival that honors the Sacramento 
region’s rich aviation heritage and veter-
ans, while using the power and magic of 
flight to inspire the next generation. 

CCA gives back to the community 
through scholarships, donations to local 
nonprofit organizations, and free educa-
tional youth programs throughout the year. 
For more information about the Airshow, 
performers, and discount tickets, please visit 
www.CaliforniaCapitalAirshow.com.  H

Fair Oaks Park
11549 Fair Oaks Blvd. Fair Oaks

FREE
General Admission

& Parking

Pancake Breakfast 7:30AM-10AM @ Orangevale Grange

visit us
@fochickenfest

• Live Entertainment
-  Todd Morgan & The 
 Emblem 12PM-2:30PM
- Cluck n’ Crow Contest 3PM
- Cherrybomb 3:30PM-6PM

Sponsored by

17th Annual

Fair Oaks
Chicken Festival

Saturday
Sept. 17th, 2022
12:00pm - 6:00pm

Fair Oaks Recreation & Park District Presents:

11549 Fair Oaks Blvd. Fair Oaks

• Food Court and Beer & 
Wine Sales

• Quality Craft & Vendors
• Kid's Park Free & 

Pay-to-Play Activities
• Cornhole Tournament
• And Much More!

for more info visit
www.forpd.org/chickenfest

Managing Editor - We are seeking a Managing Editor for our newspaper group. This position 
works in the Carmichael offi ce and works directly with the Publisher. Work hours are fl exible 
between 8:30 to 5:00 Monday through Friday. Previous editing and managing experience
is required.

City Reporter - We are seeking a part-time City Reporter for our newspaper group. This 
position may be assigned to work in the Carmichael offi ce or another area offi ce and works 
directly with the Editor. Work hours are fl exible depending on assignments. Previous reporting 
experience is required.

Social Media Support - MPG is seeking a part-time Social Media Assistant to work in 
our Carmichael offi ce. This position requires current knowledge of social media platforms. This 
position has a fl exible work schedule and you would be working directly with the publisher.

Freelance Contributing Writer - We are seeking local writers for our ten local newspapers. 
These are independent freelance positions compensated on a per article basis. These are work 
from home positions.

Advertising Services Support - We are seeking a part-time Advertising Services Support 
person for our newspaper group. This position works in the Carmichael offi ce and works directly 
with the owner of the company and the advertising/graphics staff. Work hours are fl exible 
between 8:30 to 5:00 Monday through Friday. Previous newsprint sales experience is required.

Delivery Driver - We are seeking a part-time Delivery Driver for our newspaper group. This 
position would transport newspapers from our Carmichael offi ce to our offi ces in Marysville 
and Gridley. Work hours are from 8:30 to 4:00 every Thursday. Must be able to lift and move 
bundles of newspapers without assistance. Must have your own reliable cargo van. This is an 
independent contractor position and pays a fl at rate for your service.

Home Delivery Driver – We are seeking home delivery independent contractors for delivery 
in the Sacramento Region. Compensation is determined on a per piece basis. Delivery begins 
every Thursday morning and newspapers are picked up at our Carmichael offi ce. 

Employment and Independent Contractor Positions 
at Messenger Publishing Group

Employment 
Opportunities

To fi nd out more or to apply:
Email your questions or resume to Publisher@MPG8.com

We publish ten local newspapers in the Sacramento Region. Our main offi ce is in Carmichael. 
We have been publishing for fi fteen years and are seeking new qualifi ed employees.

CURRENT WORK OPPORTUNITIES

By Thomas J. Sullivan

CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) - The shuttered 
Sears Roebuck store and two adjacent 
buildings situated on a 21.3-acre parcel of 
commercial land at Sunrise Mall in Citrus 
Heights is up for sale with an asking price 
of $8 million, according to the listing bro-
ker, Colliers Retail Capital Markets, based 
in Southern California.

A sales brochure published on the web 
by Colliers on August 25th describes a 
“unique opportunity to purchase three sep-
arate buildings which total some 281,278 
square feet at a listed cost of approxi-
mately $28.44 per square foot.

The vacant former Sears, at 5900 
Sunrise Boulevard, was built in 1972, and 
last renovated in 1999. 

The listing includes the approximate 
247,641 square-foot, three-story Sears 
retail store, a 24,107 square-foot, multi-
bay auto center and a 9,530 square-foot 
former parts and service center.

The property description states, “A rare 
opportunity to acquire approximately 21.3 
acres of commercially zoned land in the 
Sacramento area at an asking price well 
below replacement cost.”

Asking price is $8 million with $4 mil-
lion down financed at a 3.5 percent interest 
rate over 30 years, according to Colliers.

News of the upcoming commercial 
property sales listing was provided by 
Kathilynn Carpenter, executive direc-
tor of Sunrise Marketplace. Adjacent to 

the Sunrise Mall, the former Sears sits on 
what is described as the second busiest 
intersection in all of Sacramento County.

The Sunrise Mall is the centerpiece of 
the Sunrise MarketPlace shopping district 
that features over 2.2 million square feet 
of retail inventory, according to Carpenter. 

The property is being marketed by El 
Warner, a retail specialist for Colliers 
International Los Angeles-Orange County 
Office and Jordan Gomez, associate vice 
president and team leader of the Private 
Capital Group at Colliers International. 

Calls to the southern California office of 
Colliers International for comment were 
not returned.

“This property features ±21.3 acres 
of commercially zoned land primed for 
redevelopment in a city (Citrus Heights) 
excited to work with mall owners and pro-
vide them with the opportunity to densify, 
diversify, and breathe new life into the 
heart of the City,” according to the listing 
brochure.

Sunrise Mall sits on the second busiest 
intersection in all of Sacramento County 
in between the largest employment center 
outside of downtown Sacramento. 

Potential buyers are advised that the for-
mer Sears offers an “irreplaceable in-fill 
location in Citrus Heights and an excep-
tional redevelopment opportunity with the 
ability to add multiple pads.”

The sales brochure can be viewed at: 
www.crexi.com/properties/885914/cali-
fornia-former-sears-at-sunrise-mall.  H

Former Sears at Sunrise Mall
on Market for $8M

Colliers Retail Capital Markets image of Sunrise Mall Sears building now listed for sale for 
$8 million. Photo courtesy of Sunrise MarketPlace

Happy Fall, Y’all! And you know what 
that means? Lots of great events are happen-
ing all around us. Here’s a few highlights of 
events that you won’t want to miss!

Clean out those files and bring your out-
dated, personal documents to the 2nd Annual 
Shred Event at the Orangevale Farmers 
Market, 6826 Hazel Avenue, Thursday, 
September 22, 4 pm -6 pm. It’s only $10 per 
box and proceeds go to support the Homeless 
Assistance Resource Team (HART). This 
event is sponsored by LPL Financial and 
State Farm/Audrey Smith Wiberg. Lots of 
great handouts/resources from local busi-
nesses will be available too. Check it out!

Can you say Bow Wow? All you dog-
gie lovers are sure to enjoy this 2nd Annual 
PET-acular Bow Wow Days on September 
24th at the Orangevale Park (across from 
Casa Roble High School). Bring your pet 
(on a leash please) and check out lots of 
vendors, food trucks and entertainment 
including a doggy talent show, costume 
contest and dog races too! There’s no cost 
to attend, but if you bring a can of dog food 
to donate, you’ll be entered in a drawing for 
a prize! For more info go to www.bowwow-
days.com. Woof!

Start a new fall family tradition with 
“Pumpkins and Pizza” happening every 
Friday night this October at Heirloom 
Acre Farm in Orangevale. This quaint, 

family-owned farm is a hidden Orangevale 
gem that offers seasonal family-friendly 
events including flower picking, pumpkins 
and Christmas trees too. While the flower 
picking season is coming to an end, they 
are now stocked full with pumpkins of all 
types! Shop their barn filled with fun local 
artisan gifts, see the live farm animals up 
close and enjoy pizza from local food trucks 
too. Be sure to make a reservation to save 
your space. They limit the number of guests 
to ensure a great experience for all.  Go to 
www.heirloomacres.farm/events

And while we are on a roll of all things 
pumpkin, here’s another one you won’t want 
to miss! The Orangevale Grange is hosting 
The Great Pumpkin Palooza, October 9th, 
at 5807 Walnut Avenue. This is another fun 
fall outing for the whole family! Admission 
is FREE! Come enjoy local vendors, live 
music, food trucks, pumpkin carving con-
test, pumpkin patch, face painting, pumpkin 
chuckin’ (yes - pumpkins will be chucked!), 
giant pumpkins, photo ops, and much more! 
Come early and enjoy the best deal in town 
for breakfast from 8 am - 10:30 am, and 
then head over to the festival out back from 
9 am - 2 pm.

Hope you take the time to come on 
 out and support these great local events. 
Bring the whole family and make some 
memories!  H

Time for Me to Fly!
Continued from page 1
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Call for more information (916) 967-3915 www.gbcfairoaks.net

Come and Experience
God’s Amazing Grace

Service Schedules
Sunday Schools (All Ages).... 9:45 am
Sunday Worship.................... 11:00 am 
Sunday Evening..................... 6:00 pm
Wednesday Evening........... 7:00 pm

Grace Baptist Church

Come grow with us at Grace Baptist Church 
where the Old Time Gospel Message is still 
preached and God-Honoring music is still sung. 
Grace Baptist still stands on the Principles, 
Doctrines and Separation, found and taught in 
The Bible.

6724 Palm Avenue, Fair Oaks, CA 95628
(Located one block South of Madison; just East of Dewey)

Pastor Charles Carter

We are proud members of these newspaper associations.

American River Messenger
is a member of  Messenger 
Publishing Group

Publisher,
Paul V. Scholl

To submit your articles, 
information, announcements 
or letters to the editor, please 
email a Microsoft Word � le to: 
Publisher@mpg8.com. 
Be sure to place in the 
subject � eld “Attention to 
Publisher”. If you do not have 
email access, please call us 
at (916) 773-1111.

It is the intent of the American River Messenger to strive 
for an objective point of view in the reporting of news and 
events. It is understood that the opinions expressed on 
these pages are those of the authors and cartoonists and 
are not necessarily the opinions of the publisher or our 
contributors.
The American River Messenger is not responsible for 
unsolicited manuscripts or materials. The entire contents of 
the American River Messenger are copyrighted. Ownership 
of all advertising created and/or composed by the American 
River Messenger is with the publishing company and written 
permission to reproduce the same must be obtained from 
the publisher.
Subscriptions should be mailed to:
American River Messenger
7144 Fair Oaks Blvd., Suite #5, Carmichael, CA 95608.
Subscription rate is $39 per year in Fair Oaks and 
Orangevale. The American River Messenger is published
twice-montly.
Call 916-773-1111 for more information.

MMessengeressenger
Serving Fair Oaks, Orangevale and Sacramento County since 2006

What is a “Vow”?

By Marlys Johnsen Norris, 
Christian Author

In today’s world we 
hear about infidelity and 
divorces because man-
kind does not know the 
God of all creation or 
that He loves each one 
of us in a special way.  

People who walk in 
and out of marriage 
believe for a short time 
they were in love, how-
ever what they felt 
“did not originate in 
the heart of God”!  It 
was not love at all but 
a seeking to satisfy the 
deep need to be loved. 
Neither of them under-
stood anything about the 
seriousness of  a “vow 
taken before God”.  

They obviously did 
not know the God of the 
Holy Bible when they 
said  the words “I Do”! 
Nor did they know that 
the only true love we 
have is only is birthed 
from the heart of God 
when we walk with 
Him. Aren’t we glad our 
God is a God of “second 
chances”?

One can be raised by 
loving parents and even 
attend church gath-
erings, but until each 
person recognizes their 
personal need to know 
and love God – our 
Heavenly Father -

 with their heart and 
soul JUST like Jesus 
did, we will continue to 
make huge mistakes in 
our life’s journey.  

Jesus is the Way, the 
Truth and the Life!  He 
obediently and will-
ingly died on a cruel 

Cross to purchase our 
forgiveness for all our 
sins and wrong doings. 
He knocks at the door 
of our hearts until we 
decide to invite Him 
into our hearts and 
lives!

Marriage agreement 
between a man and 
woman and God (all 
three) involves a sacred 
agreement. It is called a 
“VOW,” when they both 
say “I do.” The vow is 
taken in front of a min-
ister of the Gospel and 
several other witnesses. 
“It is never to be bro-
ken or dishonored in 
any way”. God’s pres-
ence is birthed in the 
marriage!

Marlys Johnsen Norris, 
Christian author of seven 
books; American River 
Messenger Columnist since 
2006. Marlysjn@gmail.
com.  H

By Dan Walters, 
CALMatters.org

Gov. Gavin Newsom will 
soon write a new chapter in 
California’s decades-long 
conflict over the union-
ization of workers in the 
state’s huge agricultural 
industry –  and what he 
does could affect his obvi-
ous quest to become a 
national political figure.

Assembly Bill 2183, 
a measure that would 
make it easier for the 
much-troubled United 
Farm Workers Union to 
organize farmers’ employ-
ees is sitting on his desk, 
passed by overwhelm-
ing margins by Newsom’s 
fellow Democrats in the 
Legislature.

The union’s drive for 
using a card check pro-
cess or mailed ballots took 
on urgency when the U.S. 
Supreme Court declared 
in 2020 that it had no right 
to enter farmers’ property 
to talk with their workers, 
exacerbating the UFW’s 
chronic inability to make 
significant organizational 
inroads.

That failure, union lead-
ers say, is due to farmers’ 
undermining organizational 
elections, which now are 
conducted by secret bal-
lot. However, the UFW has 
also suffered from its own 
organization shortcom-
ings as journalist Miriam 
Pawel chronicled in her 
authoritative book, “The  

Union of Their Dreams.”
Newsom vetoed an ear-

lier version of the bill last 
year, saying, it “contains 
various inconsistencies and 
procedural issues related to 
the collection and review 
of ballot cards,” and add-
ing, “Significant changes 
to California’s well-defined 
agricultural labor laws 
must be carefully crafted 
to ensure that both agricul-
tural workers’ intent to be 
represented and the right to 
collectively bargain is pro-
tected, and the state can 
faithfully enforce those 
fundamental rights.”

This year’s version con-
tained some changes that 
the UFW and its allies 
hoped would placate 
Newsom, but just before 
final votes last month, 
Newsom once again indi-
cated his opposition. “We 
cannot support an untested 
mail-in election process that 
lacks critical provisions to 
protect the integrity of the 
election,” Newsom spokes-
person Erin Mellon said.

Newsom’s unusual pre-
emptive declaration may 
have been an indirect 
request that the Legislature 
not send him a second mea-
sure, but it didn’t deter 
legislators from acting with 
55 votes in the Assembly 
and 26 in the Senate.

If anything, it spurred the 
UFW to redouble its pub-
lic campaign, including a 
highly publicized week-
long march to the Capitol 
from Delano, site of a 1965 
grape worker strike that led 
to formation of the UFW 
and in 1975 to passage 
of the state’s Agricultural 
Labor Relations Act.

The UFW also formally 
joined the California Labor 
Federation after former 
Assemblywoman Lorena 

Gonzalez took the umbrella 
organization’s helm and 
obtained expressions of 
support from national polit-
ical figures such as House 
Speaker Nancy Pelosi 
and, this week, President 
Joe Biden.

“In the state with the 
largest population of farm-
workers, the least we owe 
them is an easier path to 
make a free and fair choice 
to organize a union,” Biden 
said on Labor Day.

All of this puts Newsom 
in a political pickle.

If he signs the bill, he 
will not only be reversing 
himself on a high-profile 
issue – never good optics 
for an ambitious politician 
– but could be providing 
critics with ammunition 
should he someday be 
seeking presidential votes 
in agricultural states that 
are critical in White House 
contests, such as Iowa, 
Ohio and Florida.

However, if he vetoes 
the measure, it could make 
it much more difficult for 
him to gain support in the 
Democratic Party’s pro-
gressive/activist wing, 
to which unionization of 
workers in agriculture and 
other low-wage industries 
is a holy grail. Delores 
Huerta, the UFW’s most 
revered figure, has pre-
dicted that Newsom would 
sign the bill because he’ll 
want union support for a 
presidential campaign.

A veto would also mean 
that he would probably see 
another UFW bill next year 
and every other year of his 
governorship.

Dan Walters has been 
a journalist for nearly 
60 years,  spending all 
but a few of those years 
working for California 
newspapers.  H

Newsom Feels the Heat 
on Farm Labor Measure

American River Messenger, July 2022

We recognize local students who have achieved scholastic  
honors at their institutions of higher learning.

 Lauren DoDier (Orangevale) was named to the Spring 2022 President’s List, 
and graduated Magna Cum Laude with Bachelor of Arts in Criminology and 
Psychology from Gonzaga University (Spokane, WA)

 Sarah JunDi (Orangevale) was initiated into The Honor Society of Phi Kappa 
Phi at California State University, Sacramento

 TobiaS Lee (Antelope) was named to the Spring 2022 Dean’s List at Wheaton 
College (Wheaton, IL)

 iSabeLLa romano (Fair Oaks) was initiated into The Honor Society of Phi 
Kappa Phi at California State University, Sacramento

 KaviTa Singh (Antelope) graduated with a degree in Health Science from 
Stanislaus State University (Turlock, CA)

 JacqueLyn WaLDrop (Orangevale) was named to the Spring 2022 Dean’s 
List and earned a Bachelor of Liberal Studies from University College, Uni-
versity of Iowa (Iowa City, IA)

 SJon WooDLyn (Antelope) was initiated into The Honor Society of Phi Kappa 
Phi at California State University, Chico

Students Making the Gr de

Sac State Athletics 
News Release

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - 
Sacramento State men’s 
soccer alum Max Alvarez 
has “come home,” accept-
ing  the  pos i t ion  of 
assistant coach with the 
Hornets for the 2022 sea-
son, Head Coach Michael 
Linenberger announced.

“We are very excited to 
have Max join our staff,” 
Linenberger said. “He is 
a very good young coach 
who has a lot to offer our 
players. He was a very suc-
cessful player as a Hornet, 
helping lead us to two con-
ference championships 
and to two NCAA sec-
ond round appearances, 
and also had a successful 
four-year career as a pro 
in the USL Championship, 
including three with the 
Sacramento Republic FC.”

Alvarez followed up 
a brilliant playing career 
by spending the last three 
years launching his coach-
ing career in his hometown 
of Napa, Calif. He served 
as the Director of Boys 
programs at Napa Sport 
SC from 2020-22 and was 
an assistant coach at Napa 
Valley Community College 
in 2021-22, helping the 
Storm to their fourth con-
secut ive  Bay Val ley 
Conference title.

He then took a position 
as a head coach at San Juan 
SC in 2022 in addition to 
his duties with the Hornets.

A four-year letter win-
ner for Sacramento State 
from 2009-12 and a two-
time All-Mountain Pacific 
Sports Federation sec-
ond-team selection as 
a freshman and junior, 
Alvarez finished his Hornet 
playing career ranked tied 
for third on the program’s 
all-time scoring list with 
53 career points, scoring 
20 career goals to go with 
13 assists. His 20 goals 
rank fourth on the school’s 
career chart, while also 
holding career records with 
175 shot attempts and six 
made penalties. He also 
ranks third with 79 shots 
on goal.

Alvarez’s MPSF-leading 
23 points in 2009 stand 
fourth on the school’s sin-
gle-season list, while his 
10 goals that season are 
tied for third. He also holds 
the program’s season mark 
with 66 shots that year.

As a  f reshman in 
2009, Alvarez helped 
Sacramento State to a 
12-6-3 overall record and a 
6-0-1 mark in MPSF play, 
claiming the league title 
and advancing to the sec-
ond round of the NCAA 
Tournament. Sacramento 
State scored a 2-1 win over 
Loyola Marymount in the 
opening round before fall-
ing to No. 6 UCLA by the 
same score with Alvarez 
accounting for the team’s 
goal.

A year later, Alvarez 
accounted for a pair of 
assists during another 
NCAA Tournament run as 
the Hornets finished 11-5-7 
overall and won the MPSF 
crown, defeating Santa 
Clara in the opening round 
before falling to the Bruins 
for the second consecutive 
season.

Following his colle-
giate career, Alvarez went 
on to play profession-
ally with FC Tucson in 
the USL PDL, leading the 
club to a playoff appear-
ance, and signed with the 
Sacramento Republic FC in 
2014, finishing with a pair 
of goals and three assists 
while helping the club to a 
USL championship in his 
first season before spend-
ing some time on loan with 
the San Jose Earthquakes 
of Major League Soccer in 
2016. Following his stay 
in Sacramento, he made a 
move to the Midwest, sign-
ing with Saint Louis FC 
in 2017.  H

Max Alvarez Returns 
to CSUS as an Assistant Coach

Sacramento State men’s 
soccer alum Max Alvarez 
has accepted the position 
of assistant coach with the 
Hornets for the 2022 season. 
Photo courtesy of Sacramento State 
Athletics
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By MaryAnne Povey

ORANGEVALE, CA (MPG) - 
Officials from the County of 
Sacramento Environmental 
Department for Food Safety 
recently honored Joe and 
Cynthia Ellering, owners of 
Dairy Queen in Orangevale 
“The Award of Excellence 

in Food Safety”. They were 
chosen among hundreds of 
restaurants, schools, cof-
fee shops, delis, retail 
markets, bars and baker-
ies in the area for exhibiting 
“excellent food safety and 
san i t a t i on  s t anda rds” 
during their recent routine 
inspections.

According to the county 
officials, the criteria is high, 
which includes having no 
major violations during the 
last three unannounced rou-
tine inspections and only 
a limited number of minor 
violations. Food establish-
ments who qualify for this 
award are given a certificate 
that may be posted at their 
establishment signifying 
their accomplishment.

County Supervisor Sue 
Frost was on hand to help 
present the award to the 
Ellerings, “Dairy Queen has 
not only been a staple in the 
community for good food, 
but always giving back to 
the community. I can’t think 
of anyone more deserving of 
this award.”

D a i r y  Q u e e n  a l s o 
recently celebrated its 40 
anniversary and has won 
numerous awards in the Best 
of Orangevale including best 
fast food, best hang out and 
best community sponsor. If 
you haven’t checked them 
out, they’d be happy to serve 
you. Many people come for 
the ice cream, but they have 
a full menu of delicious food 
items too.

Congratulations Joe and 
Cynthia!  H

Black And White
No way! Absolutely not! Not ever! 

Is that what you say when Labor Day 
passes and one should never wear white 
after Labor Day? There’s even a com-
mercial running these days 
with a man sitting on a 
beach pondering 
why he can’t 
wear white 
after Labor 
Day. How 
about you? 
Well, there 
i s  a  s tory 
b e h i n d  w h y 
you’re supposed to 
follow this rule. So let’s 
check it out before you go eyeing your 
closet and trying to figure out how to 
phase the white out of your wardrobe. 
I did a little research and googled the 
why. So what are the origins behind it? 
It’s not very exciting, but here goes. 

Back in the day, it was established by 
the so-called “new rich” to distinguish 
old-money families from the newfound 
millions. They used fashion rules that 
only those who were “in” would know 
about. So, in addition to the white 
rule, they included wearing the correct 
sleeve length for certain events and, of 
course, only wearing white in the sum-
mertime. Eventually, when Labor Day 
became a federal holiday in 1894, the 
holiday became a natural end point for 
summer and wearing white. I guess 
they never thought about the super-hot 
days that can extend into September 
like we’ve had. Really, it would be mis-
erable to be wearing fall-appropriate 
clothing as the sweat pours down your 
face. I’m happy to say, these days, fash-
ion rules are much more lax. Besides 
I’ll wear what I want, when I want, so 
there!!!

That brings up another color man-
date…wearing black to a funeral. It’s 

a long-accepted tradition intended to 
show respect for the deceased. Wearing 
other colors was a major faux pas, or an 
out and out slap in the face to mourn-

ing family members. By the 
late 19th century, 

black clothing 
had become so 

associated 
with mourn-
ing that any 
woman who 
dared wear 

black when 
not in mourning 

was looked down 
upon as “dangerously 

eccentric.” The tradition of wearing 
black at funerals in the west dates back 
to the Roman Empire, when the fam-
ily of the deceased would wear a dark 
colored toga, called a toga pulla. The 
tradition persisted in England through-
out medieval times, when women were 
expected to wear black caps and veils 
when their husbands passed away! Yet, 
in much of Europe, widows in the deep-
est mourning period wore WHITE, a 
tradition held on in Spain through most 
of the 1500s. French queens prior to the 
Revolution also wore white while in 
mourning. Kings and queens from 1393 
in France to 1993 in Belgium wore 
white. Personally, I don’t like wearing 
black. I love to celebrate the life of the 
deceased with perhaps their favorite 
colors when they lived.

How about this. Yellow has long 
been a color of mourning in Egypt. Red 
is a common funeral color in Ghana. 
The Catholic Church introduced the use 
of purple in many countries influenced 
by the religion. Let’s just remem-
ber the loved one. Color doesn’t tell 
THEIR story, and that’s what we want 
to remember! So color your own life! 
Image courtesy of Dreamstime H

Provided by Sara Beth Williams

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - In her moving 
romance, Anchor My Heart, Sara Beth 
Williams adeptly depicts a heartbreak-
ing journey toward hope and healing. In 
the aftermath of tragedy, Matt Lawson 
grapples with debilitating anxiety. The 
blessings he’d taken for granted – a dream 
job, a woman he loved, and his God-given 
musical talent—have crumbled at his feet. 
Unexpected attraction flares as Tara Pierce 
reaches into the sea of his grief and helps 
ground him in reality. But Matt isn’t ready 
to give his heart away again. 

Fans of Janet W. Ferguson and Kari 
Trumbo will enjoy this inspirational 
romance that delves into honest depictions 
of mental health and the journey toward 
peace and hope. 

“In Anchor My Heart, Sara Beth 
Williams goes beyond two characters 
finding a second chance at love, by tack-
ling difficult subjects like friendship, grief, 
and debilitating anxiety with sensitivity 
as we walk through troubled waters with 
these lovable characters.” Contemporary 
Christian romance author, Melony Teague, 
author of A Promise to Keep. 

“Bring your tissues! Anchor My Heart 
faces honestly the painful and individu-
alistic processes of grief. Williams’ vivid 
descriptions of the psychological and 
physical consequences of grief are mov-
ing and realistic. [Williams] highlights 
the importance of community in bring-
ing healing through the lived experience 
of walking through grief together. The 
characters in Anchor My Heart are multi-
dimensional and believable. A must read!” 

Award winning author Donna E. Lane, 
Ph.D. 

“Humans are fallible and imperfect. My 
goal as I began writing toward publication 
was to write stories about authentic char-
acters experiencing real life issues from a 
Christian worldview. I think it’s important 
to acknowledge that we as humans don’t 
have it altogether.” American Christian 
Fiction Writers interview with Sara Beth 
Williams. 

Anchor My Heart released March 16, 
2021, and is available in ebook and print, 
along with Williams’ previous works, 
including her 2020 Selah Award finalist A 
Worthy Heart. You can discover more at 
https://www.sarabethwilliams.com  H

New Romance Novel Highlights Grief
and Anxiety from Christian Worldview 

Contemporary author Sara Beth Williams is 
a 2022 Selah Award Finalist for her romance 
Anchor My Heart. Photo provided by Sara Beth Williams

Social Security Matters
 ‘Restricted Application

for Spousal Benefits Only ’

By Russell Gloor,  
AMAC Certified Social 
Security Advisor

Dear Rusty: You wrote 
an article about a man who 
was collecting spouse ben-
efits but was applying for 
his own benefit at age 70, 
under an old law. What 
are the circumstances sur-
rounding that gentleman’s 
ability to collect spousal 
benefits? Why was he eli-
gible? And was he working 
clear up into the age of 
70 before applying for 
his own Social Security? 
Signed: An Inquiring 
Mind

Dear Inquiring Mind: 
The “old law,” under which 
the gentleman in the article 
was collecting only a spou-
sal benefit from his wife, is 
no longer available to any-
one born after January 1, 
1954, which means it is 
largely unavailable to those 
applying for Social Security 
today. Here’s how the “old 
law” worked:

It was once possible for 
someone who reached their 
full retirement age (FRA) 
of 66, who had not yet 
applied for their own Social 
Security, and whose spouse 
was already collecting SS 
retirement benefits, to file 
a “restricted application” to 
collect only spousal bene-
fits. This enabled a higher 
earning spouse to claim 
a spouse benefit (only) 

without claiming their own 
SS retirement benefit, thus 
allowing the latter to con-
tinue to grow in value. That 
resulted in the higher earn-
ing spouse collecting half of 
their spouse’s FRA benefit, 
at the same time maximiz-
ing their personal benefit 
to be claimed at a later age 
(usually at age 70). 

Such was the case for 
the gentleman in the arti-
cle you refer to – his wife 
had claimed her own SS 
retirement benefit earlier, 
and the husband had filed 
a restricted application for 
spouse benefits only. The 
husband collected a spouse 
benefit from his wife while 
his own SS retirement ben-
efit continued to grow. 
Now, as he was turning 70, 
he was ready to switch to 
his maximized personal 
SS retirement benefit. His 
work status was insignifi-
cant because he had already 
reached his full retire-
ment age when he filed the 
restricted application, but by 
delaying the claim for his 
own SS benefit he earned 
Delayed Retirement Credits 
(DRCs). The DRCs made 
his personal age 70 benefit 
32% higher than his bene-
fit would have been had he 
claimed it at age 66. 

This strategy wasn’t doc-
umented as a specific option 
under old Social Security 
law; rather it was a “loop-
hole” which many took 
advantage of because Social 
Security law at the time 
didn’t prevent it. In other 
words, Social Security 
law, as written years ago, 
allowed anyone who had 
reached their full retire-
ment age to file a restricted 
application for spouse ben-
efits without filing for their 

own benefit. That (along 
with another option known 
as “file and suspend”) was 
considered a loophole 
and was eliminated by the 
“deemed filing” provision 
of the Bipartisan Budget 
Act (BBA) of 2015. The 
BBA stipulated that those 
who turned 62 after 2015 
(those born after January 
1, 1954) would, whenever 
they filed for benefits, be 
automatically deemed to be 
filing for all Social Security 
retirement and spousal ben-
efits available to them at the 
time. And that essentially 
eliminated the “restricted 
application for spouse bene-
fits only” option for anyone 
born after January 1, 1954. 
The gentleman in the article 
was born in 1952, thus eligi-
ble to take advantage of the 
loophole. Today, only those 
born before January 2, 1954, 
who are not yet collecting 
Social Security but have a 
spouse who is, are eligible. 

This article is intended 
for information pur-
poses only and does not 
represent legal or finan-
cial guidance. It presents 
the opinions and inter-
pretations of the AMAC 
Founda t ion ’s  s ta f f , 
trained and accredited 
by the National Social 
Security Association 
(NSSA). NSSA and the 
AMAC Foundation and 
its staff are not affili-
ated with or endorsed 
by the Social Security 
Administration or any 
o ther  governmenta l 
entity. To submit a ques-
tion, visit our website 
(amacfoundation.org/
programs/social-securi-
ty-advisory) or email us 
at ssadvisor@amacfoun-
dation.org. H

Dairy Queen of Orangevale Wins 
Award for Food Excellence

County Supervisor Sue Frost presents “The Award of 
Excellence in Food Safety” to Joe and Cynthia Ellering. Photo 
by MaryAnne Povey
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WE SUPPORT FIRST RESPONDERS

Don’t Let Them 
Hook You

Dear Dave,
My wife and I just 

bought a new home, and 
we only need one or two 
more things to furnish 
the living room. Over 
the weekend, we found 
a couch and love seat set 
we both like for $3,000. 
The owner of the store 
said he would take 15% 
off the price if we get a 
store credit card and pay 
for it that way. We are 
in pretty good financial 
shape, and can afford to 
pay cash for the furniture, 
but what do you think 
about the idea of tak-
ing advantage of the 15% 
off offer, then paying off 
the card immediately and 
closing the account?

– Jackson

Dear Jackson,

Playing with snakes is 
always a bad idea. Sooner 
or later, you’re going to 
get bitten.

Everyone thinks they’re 
the exception to the rule, 
or they’re somehow win-
ning or getting rich by 
doing stuff like this. It 
doesn’t work that way. So, 
stop playing around with 
debt products. This guy’s 
just trying to hook you and 
make more money.

Your idea might sound 
good on the surface to a lot 
of folks, but the problem is 
the vast majority of those 
same people don’t have the 
discipline to follow through 
on a plan like this. Having 
that store account, even 
for a short period of time, 
would be too much of a 
temptation. Another issue 
is many places like this hit 
you with a fee when you 
pay off the card. They’ll 
fee you to death on other 
things, too, if you’re not 
careful, until you end up 

wishing you’d never even 
seen the place.

If it were me, I’d just talk 
to the owner again and let 
him know I’m taking my 
business elsewhere unless 
he discounts the furniture 
15% on a cash purchase. 
There’s no way I’d take out 
a stupid credit card for a 
place like that whether I had 
the cash on hand or not!

– Dave

Dave Ramsey is a sev-
en- t ime #1  nat ional 
best-selling author, per-
sonal finance expert, and 
host of The Ramsey Show, 
heard by more than 18 mil-
lion listeners each week. 
He has appeared on Good 
Morning America, CBS 
This Morning, Today 
Show, Fox News, CNN, 
Fox Business, and many 
more. Since 1992, Dave 
has helped people regain 
control of their money, 
build wealth and enhance 
their lives. He also serves 
as CEO for Ramsey 
Solutions. H

Dave Ramsey Says 

Be a part of something important
Help bring the local news to Your Neighborhood

Must have a valid California drivers 
license and current auto insurance. 
Previous newspaper delivery 
experience a plus but not required.
*Delivery must be completed by an adult.

We are looking for 
families who want 
to deliver the local 
newspaper in your 
neighborhoods.

Provide great customer 
service to our readers 
every Thursday/Friday.

Make money as a family 
effort by working together 
to get the job done.
Earn money to pay those  
growing monthly bills.

Call 916-773-1111

FBI Field Office Warns 
of Scammers Posing as FBI Agents
Sacramento FBI Field Office

SACRAMENTO, CA (MPG) - The Federal 
Bureau of Investigation Sacramento 
Field Office (FBI Sacramento) is cau-
tioning the public to be wary of any 
unsolicited call, especially if the caller 
claims to be from the FBI. 

“Nothing sends a person into a panic 
like a call from law enforcement, espe-
cially when the call informs them that 
they have been a victim of a crime or 
may be wanted for a crime,” explained 
Acting Special Agent in Charge Dennis 
Guertin. “Sadly, that response is some-
thing scammers are leveraging with 
increased frequency, so it is important 
to educate the public about what to look 
out for.” 

 Scammers are sophisticated and any 
unsolicited call, text or email can be a 
path for a scammer to attempt to gain 
your trust and separate you from your 
hard-earned money. To ensure your secu-
rity and safety: 

Never click on links contained in 
unsolicited emails or texts. The links 
may route you to fake websites or deploy 
malicious software on your phone or 
computer; Never trust the caller ID num-
ber; the displayed telephone number can 
be manipulated with software; Never 
be afraid to hang up on an unsolicited 
caller; Always consider sending unso-
licited phone calls to voicemail. Most 

scam call centers will not leave a mes-
sage; Always check the email address 
of seemingly official communications 
and feel free to reach out to your bank 
or credit card company directly by call-
ing the telephone number on the back 
of your card to verify if the email is 
legitimate. 

Some scammers impersonate FBI 
agents over the phone. “The public 
should not be afraid to hang up on an 
alleged agent. An authentic FBI agent 
will find other ways to contact you, if 
necessary,” said Guertin.  

An official FBI special agent will 
never provide you with a badge number 
or telephone number to attempt to verify 
their identity without additional verifica-
tion. Instead, they will direct you to the 
official FBI website www.FBI.gov to 
locate the local field office’s telephone 
number and encourage you to make a 
call.  

FBI will never call or email you to do 
any of the following:

Make demands for money, wire trans-
fers, gift cards, or bitcoin; Coordinate 
financial transactions of any kind; 
Threaten arrest.

Reporting scams is an important step 
to protect yourself and others from vic-
timization. All scams can be reported 
online on the FBI Internet Crime 
Complaint Center website, www.ic3.gov, 
or call your local FBI field office.  H

FEMA Fire Management Assistance Granted for the Mosquito Fire
FEMA News Release

OAKLAND, CA (MPG) - The Federal 
Emergency Management 
Agency’s (FEMA) regional 
administrator authorized the 
use of federal funds to assist 
the state of California in com-
batting the Mosquito Fire 
burning in Placer and El 

Dorado counties.
On Sept. 9, the state of 

California submitted a request 
for  a  Fire Management 
Assistance Grant (FMAG). At 
the time of the request, the fire 
threatened approximately 3,600 
homes in and around Foresthill, 
CA. The fire also threatened a 
high school, middle school, 

elementary school, Placer 
County Community Center, 
a Placer County Sheriff sub-
station, Cal Fire Station 11, 
two hydro power plants, 
Foresthill Water Treatment 
Plant, Foresthill Fire Protection 
District, Sugar Pine Dam and 
Reservoir, and two public 
radio towers for fire and law 

enforcement communications.
FMAGs provide federal 

funding for up to 75 percent 
of eligible firefighting costs. 
The Disaster Relief Fund pro-
vides allowances for FMAGs 
through FEMA to assist in 
fighting fires that threaten to 
become a greater incident.

Eligible costs covered by 

FMAGs can include expenses 
for field camps, equipment use, 
materials, supplies and mobi-
lization, and demobilization 
activities attributed to fighting 
the fire.

For more information on 
FMAGs, visit  fema.gov/
assistance/public/fire-manage-
ment-assistance.  H

AmericanRiverMessenger.com
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Sell Your Stuff !
Reach 1000’s of 

Readers Every Week!

916-773-1111

Classifi ed 
Advertising

We Can Do That!
916-773-1111Call to place your 

legal advertising 

All Legal Ads Published by Messenger Publishing

Call to place your 
legal advertising legal advertising 

LEGAL ADS FOR SACRAMENTO COUNTY?LEGAL ADS FOR SACRAMENTO COUNTY?

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD • OUTDOOR FUN
CLUES

ACROSS
1. Relating to Vatican’s 
Francis
6. Denouement
9. HVAC tunnel
13. Lesser Antilles 
destination
14. Big Island necklace
15. Truth without proof
16. Luciano Pavarotti, e.g.
17. Distressing acronym
18. Acrylic fiber
19. *Outing in a wagon
21. *Overnighting outdoors
23. “____ Te Ching”
24. RC or Jolt
25. Tax pro
28. Lowest brass instrument
30. *Alfresco meal
35. Kaa’s warning
37. This and that
39. Extended family member
40. “The Sun is ____ a Star”
41. Namely (2 words)
43. “The Parent Trap” child
44. Renter’s paper
46. H. H. Munro’s pseudonym
47. Snaky swimmers
48. Geisha’s garb
50. Kids’ construction block
52. Caustic chemical
53. Display displeasure
55. Blunder
57. *S’more cooker
61. *U-Pick destination
65. Yahoo! message
66. Hyperactivity acronym
68. Relating to hilum
69. To the point
70. Make a pigeon sound
71. Silly
72. Ancient eternal life 
symbol
73. H in British HMS
74. Socially inept

DOWN
1. *Promenading route
2. Atlas stat
3. Small and weak
4. Cut short
5. Cowboy’s catcher
6. Additional
7. Opposite of paleo
8. “Xanadu” music genre
9. Village, mostly in South Africa
10. Tangerine plus grapefruit
11. Colloquial “Follow me!”
12. NASA’s orange drink
15. Master’s area
20. Meryl Streep/Philip Seymour 
Hoffman 2008 movie
22. *Climbing peak
24. Fashion week stage
25. *Sidewalk artist’s medium
26. Mushroom caps
27. Indian black tea
29. Unwelcome reception, pl.
31. Give a quote
32. Handrail post
33. In an unfriendly manner
34. Incense without prefix
36. Comme ci, comme ça
38. *Nature walk
42. Detroit mascot
45. Store as fodder
49. Not their
51. Lady Slipper, e.g.
54. “Lifestyles of the Rich and 
Famous” host
56. Horny odd-toed ungulate, for 
short
57. Between Phi and Kappa

58. Bad luck predictor
59. Police informer
60. *Angling reward
61. O in b.o.
62. Having wings
63. Military status
64. Squirrel’s nest
67. Rudolph’s Clarice, e.g.

TRACTOR SERVICETRACTOR SERVICE
• Mowing • Rototilling 

• Discing • Scraper/Loader

(916) 991-8431
Call

Saturday Appointments Available
6716 RIO LINDA BLVD., SUITE B, RIO LINDA6716 RIO LINDA BLVD., SUITE B, RIO LINDA

Rio Linda Eye CareRio Linda Eye Care
Laser Surgery • Eye Glasses • Contact Lenses

• Eyewear for Computer Users 

Dr. William FleischmannDr. William Fleischmann
((916916)) 991-8444 991-8444

CALL A PRO BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AA--11  AAFFFFOORRDDAABBLLEE  RROOOOFFIINNGG
SSEERRVVIICCEESS,,  IINNCC

• New Roofs • Certifications • Roof Repairs  
• Dry Rot Repairs • Roof Inspections • Gutters

John Fleenor, Contractor  
1741 L Street, Rio Linda, CA 95673

Cell: (916) 206-1613
Contractor Lic. #1064966

GREENWAY TREE SERVICEGREENWAY TREE SERVICE
Specializing in Expert Tree Pruning, 

Tree Removal & Stump Grinding

(916) 224-9750

Free Estimates
Competative Prices

Licensed and Insured

(916) 796-1005

Marty Moen
Fencing and DecksFencing and Decks

Free Estimates Free Estimates 
• Ornamental Iron 

• Wood • Chain Link

Fencing and Decks

License # 852410

Helping People and the Community
with the Alcohol and Drug Problem!

Over 20 Years in Business!

Sober Living - 916.961.2691

CALL 
916-773-1111

TO ADVERTISE
In the Call a Pro Directory

MORE TIME ON YOUR BUSINESSMORE TIME ON YOUR BUSINESS
...and less time 

managing 
payroll

916-760-7227
www.pinnacleh ro.com

FREE PAYROLL PROCESSING FOR ONE MONTH IF YOU CALL NOW!

NOTARY * PRINTING * SHREDDING

5/27 start 3 mo + 3 mo new address5/27 start 3 mo + 3 mo new address

HOME SERVICES
DRIVEWAYS
PATIOS
SIDING
ROOF
AUTO SERVICES
CAR WASH
CARPET
SEATS
WAX
UV PROTECTANT

Pressure Washing Services
License Number SPB12021-00112

Robert Beard
916-825-0999
DUDEPRESSURE@GMAIL.COM
DUDEPRESSURE.SIMDIF.COM

Photo 
Sessions

Professional
Personal

Beautiful Photos

(916) 856-0115jtfaye.photography@gmail.com
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CALL 916-773-1111 TO ADVERTISE

Defendant Convicted for Shooting Murder
Sac County DA News Release

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - 
Patrick Noied was convicted by a jury 
of the first-degree murder of Tayler 
Wellman-Holochwost. 

The jury also found true the allegation 
that Noied personally discharged a firearm 
causing the death of the victim.

On May 5, 2021, the victim drove to an 
apartment complex to sell marijuana to an 
acquaintance. The victim, the acquaintance 
and several other individuals smoked mar-
ijuana and hung out together in and around 
the victim’s car. Patrick Noied joined the 
group for some time and then left. 

He returned to the victim’s car, bran-
dished a firearm and attempted to rob 
the victim of his marijuana. Noied fired 
at least two shots into the car striking 
the victim in the neck and arm. He then 
reached into the car to grab the victim’s 
bag of marijuana before fleeing. The vic-
tim was able to drive his vehicle to a store 
and ask for help before succumbing to his 
injuries minutes later. The gun used in the 
murder was never recovered.

Noied faces a maximum sentence of 
50 years to life in in prison. Sentencing 
is set for October 14, 2022, at 9:00 a.m. 
Department 30 before the Honorable 
Donald Currier.  H

Second Brother Sentenced for Sexual Assault
Sac County DA News Release

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - The 
Honorable Laurel White sentenced Jared 
Belmares to 34 years in prison. 

On April 29, 2022, a jury convicted Jared 
Belmares of 4 counts of child sexual assault 
and his brother, David Belmares, was con-
victed of 9 counts of child sexual assault. 
David Belmares was previously sentenced to 
68 years to life in prison.

A family member of the defendants 

operated a foster care and daycare out of her 
home. Over a period of years between 2011 – 
2013, the defendants molested children who 
were in the daycare. At the time of the abuse, 
the defendants were adults, and the children 
were all under the age of 10 years old. Both 
defendants had previously molested sev-
eral young girls who were in foster care at 
the home from 2008-2011, but information 
about the abuse did not come to light until 
later disclosures by the children who were 
victimized.  H

Defendant Pleads to Sexually Assaulting Child
Sac County DA 
News Release

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA 
(MPG) - Doua Xiong pled to 
four counts of lewd & las-
civious acts with a child.

From approximately 
A p r i l  1 0 ,  2 0 1 8 ,  t o 
November 1, 2020, Xiong 
engaged in acts of sexual 
conduct with a female child 
when she was between the 
ages of 5 and 7 years of age.

Xiong faces a maxi-
mum sentence of 14 years 
in prison.  Sentencing is set 
for September 14, 2022, at 
1:30 p.m. in Department 62 
of the Sacramento Superior 
Court.  H

Detectives Arrest Sex Registrant
By Lieutenant Rod Grassmann, 
Sac County Sheriff’s Department

SACRAMENTO COUNTY, CA (MPG) - On 
August 30, 2022, Aleksandr Anatolyevi 
Rudenko (26), of Sacramento County, 
was arrested in relation to a sexual 
assault investigation conducted by the 
Sacramento County Sheriff ’s Office, 
Sexual and Elder Abuse Bureau (SEAB).  
Rudenko is a registered sex offender.  He 
is known to frequent public recreation 
areas, parks and movie theaters throughout 
Sacramento County.  Rudenko has been 
habitually meeting minors online through 
various social media platforms using ficti-
tious names/profiles.  The victims in this 
case are female minors aged 13 and 17.  

There are no further details at this time.
Aleksandr Anatolyevi Rudenko was 

booked into the Sacramento County Main 
Jail on five counts that include Lewd/
Lascivious Acts w/Child Under 14, 
Sodomy and Oral Copulation.  He was 
released on $135,000 bail the follow-
ing day.  Rudenko will appear in court on 
September 1, 2022 at 3pm to answer for 
the charges.

This is an active and ongoing criminal 
investigation. Any community members 
with information regarding this investiga-
tion are urged to contact the Sacramento 
County Sheriff’s Office Sexual and Elder 
Abuse Bureau at (916) 874-5070 or 
Sacramento Valley Crime Stoppers at 
(916) 443-HELP.  H

Thank A Veteran Today

Announcement
Become a Published Author. 
We want to Read Your Book! 
Dorrance Publishing-Trusted by 
Authors Since 1920 Book man-
uscript submissions currently 
being reviewed. Comprehensive 
Services: Consultation, Production, 
Promotion and Distribution. 
Call for Your Free Author̀ s 
Guide 1-877-538-9554 or visit  
http://dorranceinfo.com/Cali  
(Cal-SCAN)

Prepare for power outages today 
with a GENERAC home stand-
by generator. $0 Money Down + 
Low Monthly Payment Options. 
Request a FREE Quote -Call now 
before the next power outage: 
1-844-439-5645 (SCAN)

Eliminate gutter cleaning forev-
er! LeafFilter, the most advanced 
debris-blocking gutter protec-
tion. Schedule a FREE LeafFilter 
estimate today. 15% off Entire 
Purchase. 10% Senior & Military 
Discounts. Call 1-855-424-7581 
(Cal-SCAN)

NEW AUTHORS WANTED! Page 
Publishing will help you self-pub-
lish your own book. FREE author 
submission kit! Limited offer! Why 
wait? Call now: 1-855-667-0380  
(Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted 
Luxury

WANTED! Old Porsche 
356/911/912 for restoration 
by hobbyist 1948-1973 Only. 
Any condition, top $ paid! 
PLEASE LEAVE MESSAGE 
1-707-339-5994. Email: 
porscherestoration@yahoo.
com (Cal-SCAN)

Autos Wanted
DONATE YOUR CAR TO KIDS  
Fast Free Pickup – Running 
or Not - 24 Hour Response - 
Maximum Tax Donation – Help 
Find Missing Kids! Call 1-888-
491-1453. (Cal-SCAN)

DONATE YOUR CAR OR 
TRUCK TO HERITAGE FOR 
THE BLIND. Free 3 Day 
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free 
Towing, All Paperwork Taken 
Care Of. CALL 1-844-491-2884  
(Cal-SCAN)

Cable/ Satellite Tv
DIRECTV for $79.99/mo for 12 
months with CHOICE Package. 
Watch your favorite live sports, 
news & entertainment anywhere. 
First 3 months of HBO Max, 
Cinemax, Showtime, Starz and 
Epix included! Directv is #1 in 
Customer Satisfaction (JD Power 
& Assoc.) Some restrictions apply. 
Call 1-888-641-5762. (Cal-SCAN)

Computer Services

Local Classified
Flooring

Beautiful waterproof flooring
Certified Home Depot install-
er,more then 30 years expe-
rience! I have all material in 
stock! Material is 100%water-
proof, 20 mil wear layer,ex-
treme performance! For free 
estimates call or text Joseph, 
jjfloors916@gmail.com
916 215-7558 ,lic#1023377

FLOORING

Financial
Over $10K in Debt? Be debt 
free in 24 to 48 months. No 
upfront fees to enroll. A+ 
BBB rated. Call National 
Debt Relief 1-888-231-4274. 
(Cal-SCAN)

Fitness/Yoga
Your Fitness Genie

Be Active, Call Today!
Jenn@YourFitnessGenie.com

Age Well
At Home

Avoid Assisted Living
*Keep Strength and Mobility

(916)768-8767

Virtual SessionsVirtual Sessions

For Rent
Near McClellan Park, small fur-
nished room in large house on 3 
acres. Half bath in room, cable, 
kit priv, W/D. Female $700 mo.  
SS ok. 916-997-7349
 

Hall Rentals

VFW Post 6158

8990 Kruithof Way,
Fair Oaks, CA

916-966-1663
vfw6158.org/rent-our-hall/ 

Call or come by

HALL RENTALS
 

Handyman

(916) 613-8359

Scott Lehman
Timeless Maintence Services

A Quality 
Home 

Maintenance

Light Hauling
Yardwork 
Gutters Cleaned

Health & Medical
Aloe Care Health, medical alert 
system. The most advanced med-
ical alert product on the market. 
Voice-activated! No wi-fi needed! 
Special offer? call and mention 
offer code CARE20 to get $20 off 
Mobile Companion. Call today? 
1-844-790-1673 (Cal-SCAN)

Study grp. for ADHS/Autism. Tim 
916-370-0858 for more info.  TFN

Health & WealthHEALTH & WEALTH
JOIN FOR FREE - NO 
KITS OR QUOTAS & FREE 
WEBSITE. CTFO (Chang-
ing The Future Outcome) 
has the best CBD oil avail-
able. Products for health, 
beauty, weight or hair loss 
and even for your pets. 
Check out these products:           
canderson.myctfo.com c

“You are what you absorb.” 
World class vitamin/mineral 
suppliment Empower Plus 
- Advanced. Learn more at 
tbuckley1.renovaworldwide.
com. Tim 916-370-0858
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Insurance/Health
Attention: Oxygen Users! 
Gain freedom with a Portable  
Oxygen Concentrator! No 
more heavy tanks and refills!  
Guaranteed Lowest Prices! Call 
the Oxygen Concentrator Store:  
1-844-653-7402 (Cal-SCAN)

SAVE BIG on HOME 
INSURANCE! Compare 20 
A-rated insurances com-
panies. Get a quote within 
minutes. Average savings of 
$444/year! Call 1-844-410-
9609! (M-F 8am-8pm Central) 
(Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous
DID YOU KNOW Newspaper-
generated content is so valu-
able it’s taken and repeated, 
condensed, broadcast, tweet-
ed, discussed, posted, copied, 
edited, and emailed countless 
times throughout the day by 
others? Discover the Power of 
Newspaper Advertising.  For a 
free brochure call 916-288-6011 
or email cecelia@cnpa.com  
(Cal-SCAN)

Portable Oxygen Concentrator 
May Be Covered by Medicare! 
Reclaim independence and mo-
bility with the compact design 
and long-lasting battery of Inogen 
One. Free information kit! Call  
844-327-2824. (Cal-SCAN)

Miscellaneous Items in stor-
age for sale. Call Scott Lehman  
916-613-8359   TFN

Landscaping

YARD CLEAN UP
Mow, weed, prune, haul, 

rock, bark, and gutters. 
Light Fence Work

916 205-9310
916 688-9310

Legal Services

All American
Will Kits

Do-It-Yourself
Legal Will 

Written by an attorney

Valid in all states
Order online at

www.allamericanwillkits.com

Music Lessons
Guitar Lessons – Beginner to 
Advanced. $15/half hour. $25/
hour. freddiebbalbert@gmail.
com. 916-Music Lessons 
507-6658  (MPG 12-31-22

Music Lessons

Steve Estabrook’s private music
studio in Orangevale is now 

accepting students for

Piano: classical, rock,   
                some jazz
Guitar: rock, folk,
           blues, classical
Voice: all styles

Steve has a BM and MM in 
music from CSU Sacramento 
and over 35 years teaching 
experience. $30/half hour. 
References Available.

916-599-6156
Steve@steveestabrook.com

Steveestabrook.com

Painting

PAINTER INTERIOR
& EXTERIOR

$30 Hourly or Fixed Price
Cell: 650-773-5221
Insured & Bonded
Guarantee Work

9-30-2022

Pets/Animals

DOG RESCUE
Gary  

(916) 334-2841
Please 

 Adopt or Foster
Because so many really  

great dogs are dying  
for a good home...
ShelterMOU

@hotmail.com

WANTED Large dog house for  
Labrador. Tim 916-370-0858   TFN

Professional, Loving  
PET SITTING

*Established Reputation
*Kennel Free
*Lots of TLC

*Happy & Safe Enviroment
*Affordable Rate

Call Madeline  
(916) 723-1608

Real Estate

V.I.P. TRUST DEED COMPANY
OVER 40 YEARS OF FAST FUNDING

Principal (818) 248-0000 Broker
WWW.VIPLOAN.COM *Sufficient equity required - no consumer loans

Real Estate License #01041073  

Private Party loans generally have higher interest rates,  
points & fees than conventional discount loans

WE BUY TRUST DEEDS
We Purchase and Loan 
on Partial Interests*

CA Department of Real Estate, NMLS #339217  

RETIRED COUPLE $$$$ for 
business purpose Real 
Estate loans. Credit unim-
portant. V.I.P. Trust Deed 
Company www.viploan.com 
Call 1-818-248-0000. Broker-
principal DRE 01041073. No  
consumer loans. (Cal-SCAN)

Roofing

BERNARDINO
ROOFING

***FREE ESTIMATES***
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Lic.#817945   43 Years Experience
916.920.0100

www.bernardinoroofing.com

Reroofs, Repairs, Maintenance, Dryrot, 
Gutters, Family Operated. BBB MEMBER!

Services
LONG DISTANCE MOVING: 
Call today for a FREE 
QUOTE from America’s Most 
Trusted Interstate Movers. Let 
us take the stress out of mov-
ing!  Speak to a Relocation 
Specialist, call 844-857-1737 
 (Cal-SCAN)

Tree Service 

916-722-6321
VISA / MASTER CARD

Insured. Workman’s comp. Arborist

BPTreeServices.com

TREE & STUMP REMOVAL 
TREE TRIMMING/ SHAPING

FREE ESTIMATE
10% OFF WITH THIS AD

BP TREE
SERVICES LLC.

California Contractors Lic #1036031

Wanted to Buy
FREON WANTED: We 
buy old refrigerants: R11, 
R12, R113 & more! Quick, 
local pickup & dropoff avail-
able. Call 312-827-6204, 
RefrigerantFinders.com. ¡Te 
pagamos por tu refrigerante!  
(Cal-SCAN)

Stamp Collections, Post-
cards and ephemera.  Call 
Dale at 530-417-0627

WANTED TO BUY

Classified  
Advertising

916 773-1111

Wanted 
Collectibles

Sports  and non 
sports card Collections 
WANTED!! Excellent 
cash pr ices pa id ! 
Serving all of California. 
P u r c h a s i n g  l a r g e 
and small accumula-
tions alike! Collections 
p u r c h a s e d  d a i l y . 
1-209-204-1404 
Sportscardliquidator@
yahoo.com (Cal-SCAN)

Wanted, Help

Allstate Insurance in 
Carmichael is looking to 
employ an enthusiastic 

person (with or without 
an insurance license). 

Great benefits, unlimited 
income ! call 916-944-

5090 or email your resume 
to alain@allstate.com 

Work Wanted
Is it time to declutter and  
clean your garage and house? 
I can help! And I prune and weed 
and wash windows. References, 
College grad. Call Tim,  
916-370-0858. (MPG 12-31-22)

Work Opportunities 

TECHNICAL – Cisco Systems, 
Inc. is accepting resumes for mul-
tiple positions in Rancho Cordova, 
CA: Site Reliability Engineer (Ref#: 
RAN190A): Design, write, and 
build tools to improve the reliabili-
ty, availability, and scalability of key 
systems and services. Telecommut-
ing permitted. Please mail resumes 
with reference number to Cisco 
Systems, Inc., Attn: G51G, 170 W. 
Tasman Drive, Mail Stop: SJC 5/1/4, 
San Jose, CA 95134. No phone calls 
please. Must be legally authorized to 
work in the U.S. without sponsor-
ship. EOE. www.cisco.com

All Legal Ads 
Published by 
Messenger 
Publishing

California law requires that 
contractors taking jobs that total $500 
or more (labor and/or materials) be 
licensed by the Contractors State 
License Board. State law also requires 
that contractors include their license 
numbers on all advertising. Check 
your contractor’s status at www.cslb.
ca.gov or 800-321-CSLB (2752).  
Unlicensed persons taking jobs that 

total less than $500 must state in 
their advertisements that they are 
not licensed by the Contractors State 
License Board. DISCLAIMER: Be 
wary of out of area companies. Check 
with the local Better Business Bureau 
before you send any money for fees 
or services. Read and understand 
any contracts before you sign. Shop 
around for rates.

Notice to Readers

Visit: mpg8.com

MARINES, FAMILY MEMBERS & CIVILIAN WORKERS

Did you get  
CANCER  

or another  
SERIOUS DISEASE  

after drinking the 
water at  

CAMP LEJEUNE? 

Call us for a free consultation —  
 since 20,000 vets (our clients) can’t be wrong!

WEITZ        LUXENBERG PC&
1-844-538-0145     WWW.MARINESLEGAL.COM

700 BROADWAY  |   NEW YORK,  NY 10003

Marines_CAMP LEJEUNE_3 22 x 4.qxp_1  6/15/22  11:17 AM  Page 1

Many Positions are 
Available. Please    no 
phone calls. Apply in 
person.

HELP WANTED

10971 Olson Dr.
Rancho Cordova, 

CA 95670
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CALIFORNIACAPITALAIRSHOW.COM

MATHER AIRPORT • SEPTEMBER 30 -  OCTOBER 2,  2022

U.S. Air Force

Established 1947

HONORING OUR PAST  –  INSPIRING THE FUTURE

A MULTI-NATIONAL SALUTE TO THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE

BUY DISCOUNT TICKETS NOW!

We Can Do It - Together! - Inspiring Girls in STEM 

Aerospace Museum of CA 
News Release

MCCLELLAN, CA (MPG) - On Saturday, 
September 24, 2022, from 10 a.m. 
- 2 p.m., the Aerospace Museum of 
California will host the second annual 
We Can Do It - Together! - Inspiring 
Girls in STEM (Science, Technology, 
Engineering, and Math). 

This event is a perfect opportunity 
for families and youth organizations 
with middle school and high school-
age girls to meet and learn from 
Sacramento area women role mod-
els who will share their journey in 
STEM. Students and families will be 
able to connect with diverse women 
in a variety of STEM careers at our 
meet and greet table talks, as well 
as participate in fun STEM-based 
demonstrations, activities, and scav-
enger hunts.

Linda Martin, the Aerospace 
Museum of California’s Board 
President stated, “As a former 
Associate Superintendent, I know 
how important it is to inspire our 

young people, especially girls, with 
engaging hands-on STEM education. 
Our Museum’s upcoming event We 
Can Do It - Together: Inspiring Girls 
in STEM pays homage to Rosie the 
Riveter, who became an iconic sym-
bol and inspiration to women, who 
stepped up and took on previously 
male-dominated roles in factories 
during World War II. 

“Today, we aim to inspire another 
generation of women to explore, 
discover and dream of a career 
in STEM. Currently, women are 
underrepresented in STEM careers, 
accounting for only 27% of the work-
force. This makes our Museum’s 
incredibly important mission all the 
more relevant. We believe that fun 
and engaging hands-on experiences 
in STEM learning will spark inter-
est and passion, and events like We 
Can Do It - Together will help con-
nect young girls with role models and 
explore future careers opportunities.” 

The Aerospace Museum of 
California is pleased to host doz-
ens of professional women in 

diverse fields and backgrounds to be 
STEM/STEAM role models for this 
event. Students and families will be 
inspired as these incredible women 
describe how they became inter-
ested in their field, provide insight 
into a day in their life, and share what 
they have learned from their experi-
ences. Career path information will 
be available as well as interactive 
demonstrations and fun hands-on 
STEM-based activities and experi-
ments such as parachute engineering, 
rocket launching and so much more! 

Partners for the event are SMUD, the 
San Juan Unified School District, Girl 
Scouts, UC Davis (Mechanical and 
Aerospace Engineering Department), 
Echelon Catapults, the St. Francis 
High School Robotics team and the 
Kiwanis Club of Carmichael.

We invite families and youth 
organizations to help these girls to 
imagine their dreams and help them 
take flight. Family/Group tickets are 
$10 for up to 6 people. Please see our 
website for more information: https://
www.aerospaceca.org.  H

STEM mentors from the St. Francis High School Genesis Robotics Team and student mentors from Echelon Catapult at the 
Aerospace Museum of California in McClellan. Photo courtesy of the Aerospace Museum of California

STEM event attendees construct paper airplane launchers at 
the Aerospace Museum of California in McClellan. Photo courtesy 
of the Aerospace Museum of California

Aerospace Museum of California Board President Linda 
Martin (left) and Committee Member Donna Miller pose for 
a photo at the 2021 Girls in STEM event at the Aerospace 
Museum of California in McClellan. Photo courtesy of the Aerospace 
Museum of California

Table Talk Presenter Monique Day, a Water Resources Engineer 
from West Yost Associates, speaks at the 2021 Girls in STEM 
event at the Aerospace Museum of California in McClellan. 
Photo courtesy of the Aerospace Museum of California
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Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22

COUPON

Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22

COUPON

BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON BONUS COUPON

PRECIOUS CAT
CLUMPING CAT LITTER

18 Lb Bag  •Regular •Ultra
Limit 2 Bags Per Family 

$649

JONNY CAT
PREMIUM CAT LITTER

10 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family  

$279

ARM & HAMMER
CAT LITTER DEODORIZER

20 Oz Box
Limit 2 Boxes with Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22

$169
CHM

PLU 422

Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22 Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22

Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22 Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22 Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22 Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22

9 LIVES
CANNED CAT FOOD

5.5 Oz
All Varieties

Limit 2 Cases
Per Family 59¢

DIAMOND 
NATURALS
DRY DOG FOOD

40 Lb Bag  Limit 2 Bags Per Family
•Chicken •Lamb & Rice •Beef

•Large Breed •Senior •Skin & Coat (30 Lb)
•Lite (30 Lb)
•Lrg Breed Lamb
•Ex-Athlete

ZIGNATURE
LIMITED INGREDIENTS FORMULA

DRY DOG FOOD
12.5 Lb & 25 Lb

•Turkey •Lamb •Trout/Salmon •Zssential •Duck 
•Salmon •White Fish •Venison •Pork •Catfish

ON SALE
EVERYDAY

PURINA
CAT CHOW

DRY CAT FOOD
•Regular •Indoor   15 Lb Bag

Limit 2
Bags Per
Family

ON SALE
Everyday

WORLD’S BEST
CAT LITTER

  •Original •Extra Strength  
 New Size 15 Lb Bag  Limit 2 Bags 

$1599

PREMIUM CHOICE
ALL NATURAL CLUMPING CAT LITTER
40 Lb Bag (Extra Strength 25Lbs  $9.99)
Limit 2 Bags 

$1199

Look for Advertised Sale Items Everyweek at www.petclubstores.com

PENN-PLAX CASCADE POWER FILTER SALE
          MODEL   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . TANK SIZE   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . PET CLUB SALE
CASCADE 100   .  .  .  .  .  .20 Gal .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $27.99
CASCADE 150   .  .  .  .  .  .35 Gal .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $32.99
CASCADE 200   .  .  .  .  .  .50 Gal .   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $37.99
CASCADE 300   .  .  .  .  . 100 Gal .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . $52.99

AQUEON BOXED 10 GALLON TANK
With Economy Kit
$48.99 Limit 1

Per Family
Just add Heater
For Tropical Fish

INSTANT OCEAN
SEA SALT

50 Gal. Salt Mix           $15.99

MERRICK’S
CLASSIC NATURAL DRY DOG FOOD

•Chicken/Green Pea/Ancient Grains  25 Lbs   Limit 2 Bags
•Beef/Green Pea/Carrots •Lamb/Green Pea/Ancient Grains 

$10 OFF 
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

SCOOPAWAY
 Unscented  25 Lb Box 

$999

SCOOPAWAY
 Multi-Cat  20 Lb Box 

$799

FRESH STEP
SCOOP Reg 25 Lb Box 

$1299

FRESH STEP
 Outstretch  19 Lb Box 

$1199

CLUMPING CAT LITTER
Limit 2 Boxes

CAT’S PRIDE
FRESH & LIGHT PREMIUM

CLUMPING CAT LITTER
15 Lb Jug  Limit 2 Jugs 

$899

NUTRO
WHOLESOME ESSENTIALS

DRY DOG FOOD
30 Lb Bag   Limit 2 Bags Per Family

Chicken & Brown Rice & Oatmeal Formula
•Large Breed
•Senior  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

$3899

•Adult
•Lite  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .

$3999

FRISKIES
PARTY MIX CAT TREATS

2.1 Oz •Selected Varieties 
Limit 2 Pkgs Per Family
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon
Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22 

$149
CHM

PLU 573

FRISKIES BUFFET
CANNED CAT FOOD

5.5 Oz   All Varieties
Limit 1 Case With Coupon
Limit One Coupon Per Family
Price Valid Only With Coupon  Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22 

ON SALE
Everyday

CHM
PLU 367

MEOW MIX
DRY CAT FOOD

•Original Choice  16 lb Bag
Limit 2 Bags Per Family 

$1499

CANIDAE PURE
ADULT DRY DOG FOOD

 Grain Free  24 Lb Bag  •Selected Varieties
 Limit 2 Bags As Marked

$15 OFF
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

FANCY FEAST
GOURMET

CANNED CAT FOOD
3 Oz 

Selected Varieties except Elegent Medley
Limit 2
Cases Per
Family ON SALE

Everyday

We Beat Almost All Online Prices on Premium Brand Pet Foods.
Including Blue Buffalo, Chicken Soup, Earth Born, Diamond Naturals, Pinnacle, Taste of the Wild, & Royal Canin.

FRESH STEP
CRYSTAL CAT LITTER

  8Lb Bag  
  Limit 2 Bags 

$1699 

$4 OFF
Our Regular Prices!

PEDIGREE
DRY DOG FOOD

44 Lb Bonus Bag
•Chicken, Rice, & Vegetable

•Steak & Vegetable

Limit 2 Bags
Per Family

 $2799

SOLID GOLD CANNED CAT FOOD
Including •Perfect Pairings
•Holistic Delights Pouches
 2.75 Oz - 6 Oz Cans    Limit 1 Case     

20% OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES!

$150OFF
ANY PURCHASE OFPET OR FISH SUPPLY(Excluding Pet Food or Litter)Cannot be used in conjunction withadvertised sale items or similar percentageor dollar off coupons.   Limit 1.  PLU 324  Limit: 1 Coupon Per Family         CHM

1 FREE
PEDIGREE
DOG FOOD

22 Oz Tin  All Varieties
With Any Purchase of Pet, Fish Food, or Supply  PLU 321Limit: 1 Coupon Per Family        CHM

EUKANUBA
DRY DOG FOOD

 •Large Breed Adult  33 Lb Bag
 Limit 2 Bags Per Family 

$5999

CORE NATURAL DRY CAT FOOD
•Original •Indoor •Turkey   Grain Free 11-12 Lb Bag  
(Wellness Grain Free Dry Cat Food 11 Lb •Chicken
•Indoor/Weight •Salmon) 

$4 OFF
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES

CAT FURNITURE
•Prevue Pet Products
•Ware     Asst. Styles 20% OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES
CRAZY PET

Train Me Treats - 3-16 Oz

PET BOTANICS
Training Rewards 

Grain Free Omega Treats All Varieties

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

PENN PLAX
BIRD LIFE

BIRD PRODUCTS
•Regular •Natural

Toys •Ladders •Perches

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

All 
Varieties

I LOVE PET HEAD
& PET HEAD

SHAMPOOS &
PET WIPES

All Varieties

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

PENN PLAX
PLASTIC

AQUA-PLANTS 20% OFF
OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

MULTI-PET
SOFT DOG TOYS

All Varieties

20%
OFF

OUR SUPER LOW PRICES

PET CLUB
FOOD AND SUPPLIES
EVERYDAY LOW PRICES

Super Discount Prices*  Hot Specials & Coupons
*Short term promotions from vendors

(No Membership Fees)

We Only Accept ATM, Cash, & Checks   M-F 9-7, SAT 9-7, SUN 10-7   Effective 9/14/22 - 9/20/22 

2344 Sunrise Blvd.
Rancho Cordova, CA
916-635-5008 

SU
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D

PET
CLUB

N Sportsman
Warehouse

Smart
& Final

Chevron
Station

W E
Zinfandel Dr

50

N.
SU

NR
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E 
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CLUB

N
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Depot

Office
Max

80

Eureka Rd.

Lead Hill Blvd
Douglas Blvd

318 N Sunrise Blvd.
Roseville, CA

916-781-8500

WEEKLY COMICS
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Story and photo 
by Thomas J. Sullivan

CITRUS HEIGHTS, CA (MPG) 
- Construction of a new 
plasma donation center has 
begun on the site of the 
former Dimples Records 
store at 7830 Macy Plaza 
Drive in Citrus Heights 
located across the street 
from Target and adjacent to 
the Dollar Tree store.

“We hope to open within 
the next year; however, it 
is too early to comment on 
a more specific timeline,” 
said Rhonda Sciarra, direc-
tor of communications for 
CSL Plasma, headquartered 
in Boca Raton, Florida. 

CSL Plasma is a division 
of CSL Behring, a global 
biotech leader headquar-
tered in King of Prussia, 
Pennsylvania. The com-
pany operates more than 
300 CSL Plasma collection 
centers across the U.S. and 
overseas, according to its 
website.

Interior work on the 
new plasma center began 
in late August. The 10,000 
square foot commercial 
building, built in 2005, 
had been vacant since 
September 2019 when the 
Sacramento-based inde-
pendent Dimples Records 
chain closed all its retail 
stores. 

The building received an 
extensive exterior refresh 
with added parking spaces 
earlier this year in antici-
pation of new commercial 
occupancy by the property 
owner. 

Plasma typically col-
lected at CSL Plasma 
collection centers is used to 
help manufacture life-sav-
ing therapies that are 
delivered to people suf-
fering rare and serious 
diseases in more than 100 
countries, according to 
the company. 

“CSL Plasma will post 

open jobs as we get closer 
to opening on our careers 
section of CSL Plasma.
com,” Sciarra said.

Hires will include med-
ical reception and support 
technicians, phleboto-
mists, nurses (LVNs, LPNs 
and RNs) and paramed-
ics, as well as operations 
and quality management. 
A mature plasma dona-
tion center (operating for 
about three years) employs 
approximately 60 full-time 
equivalent roles or nearly 
75 total jobs, including 
full- and part-time posi-
tions, she explained.

To donate at a CSL 
Plasma collection center, 
Sciarra said donors must 
be in good health, between 
the ages of 18-74, weigh at 
least 110 pounds, have no 
tattoos or piercings within 
the last four months, meet 
our eligibility and screen-
ing requirements and have 
valid identification and a 
permanent address.

“It’s still too early 
to comment more on 
what (donor compensa-
tion) payment rates will 
be at the new center,” 
Sciarra said.

A complete list of 
donor requirements is 
available on the web at: 

www.cslplasma.com/
become-a-donor

Human plasma is also 
used to produce thera-
pies that treat diseases 
such as primary immune 
deficiencies, hereditary 
angioedema, inherited 
respiratory disease, hemo-
philia and other bleeding 
and neurological disorders.

“We chose a new center 
location based on popula-
tion density, availability 
of real estate property and 
local zoning laws,” Sciarra 
said. A CSL Plasma Center 
is open in Sacramento and 
another in Stockton will 
open soon.

Sciarra said the new 
Ci t rus  Heigh ts  cen-
ter will be a positive 
economic force in the local 
community.

“ O u r  o rg a n i z a t i o n 
brings with it hundreds of 
employee volunteers, and 
puts thousands of dollars 
back into the community,” 
she said.

“CSL Plasma believes 
in being an integral part 
of the communities where 
our employees and plasma 
donors both live and work, 
and we look forward to 
being part of the Citrus 
Heights  communi ty,” 
Sciarra said.  H

New CSL Plasma Center to Open 

Interior work being conducted on the new plasma center at 
the former Dimples Records store at 7830 Macy Plaza Drive in 
Citrus Heights.


